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Adventure Aboard the TransPORTer!
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Welcome aboard the Port of Los Angeles TransPORTer, a mobile interactive museum and CLEAN machine with built-in environmentally-friendly components.
Many animals call the Port of Los Angeles home.

Try the Crane Game! Today, highly skilled longshore workers move cargo with giant gantry cranes.
Many animals call the Port of Los Angeles home.

Try the Crane Game!
Today, highly skilled longshore workers move cargo with giant gantry cranes.
Where does it all come from... where does it all go?

From China – toys, computers, cars; From US – cotton, paper, resin

From Australia – meat, auto parts, cheese; From USA – grain, animal feed

From Chile – fruit; From USA – Apparel, household appliances, machine parts
In 1907, longshore workers moved cargo with wheelbarrows, horses, ropes and hooks.
In 1907, longshore workers moved cargo with wheel barrels, horses, ropes and hooks.
Look who stopped by for a visit.